
 
BHI Reduced Health facility burden and brought services near to 

communities of Malual East Payam, Aweil North 

(A case scenario of Warpach Boma under Chief. Aleu Dot Ngong) 

“This program has brought a lot of improvement in my community. Now children who used to fall sick 
and parents or guardian would take them to heath facilities, which is very far even, would now get 
treated from their neighborhood.” Said Chief Aleu Dot Ngong during an interactive discussion. 

The Boma chief expressed his happiness for the BHI program and stressed that he shall work very closely 
with the BHWs from his area to make sure that their services continues to flow in the community. 

“I am not the chief of animals or cows, but the 
chief of a community for human being. If 
children or adults fall sick, it’s my concern. 
Children used to fall sick here, some at midnight 
and there was no drugs except to take them to 
Mayen Ulem PHCC or Wargeng PHCU for 
treatment but now only severe cases are taken 
there. This Lual here (the BHW), am the one 
who has selected him and am the one 
monitoring him. He is doing good work and I 
appreciate him for that, he added. 

The chief was as well very excited to see the 
program officer coming to his home to assess 
how BHI program is running in the 
communities, something that has not been 
happening with the previous programs. 

The chief said some children are brought to the 
BHWs while already in bad condition but he 
gives them drugs and also refer others for 
further services. This has brought more trust in 
the program by the community members. 

He although cautioned that this program should 
not stop just like that because people are 
already used to it. It helps a lot. 

 

 

 

 

BHI program Officer (Left), Warpach Boma Chief 
(Middle) and BHW supervisor (Right) 

Warpach Boma Chief (In white) narrating how BHI 
is helping his community members 

Boma Chief Aleu Dot Ngong said in 
his last remarks that there is need 
to increase the number of the BHWs 
his areas. He said there are 3 BHWs 
in his areas but the population of 
the area is large and needs more 
BHWs to cover the areas. 

 
Community members of Warpach during Peace 
building and conflict resolution awareness 


